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Prince Tony Momoh.

It is indeed inspiring to see Nigeria
assisting other African nations in
practical ways despite our own for
midable challenges in this country.

We are really pleased to
hear of the plan to send some Nige
rian doctors to Rwanda and (we)
pray that all things may rome to- tJ)
gether thatthis may actually rnaten- J
alize. 10

We have sent some bags I
and cartons of shoes and clothings I W
and a cheque for N1,000.00 from I ..,
Prof. and me as our contribution to-, 0
wards the work of your Foundation. I a:

Doris E. Fafunwa (Mrs.) '.0.
'u.Iw

Iwould like to assure youof mysuP-' $
port of your worthy and most com-' ......
mendable effort. I

10
II-
lz
'0Icongratulate you and wish _

AREF success in all its activities. I-
For once, we can now feel ~

proud that Africansare beginningto m
show concern for their brothers and _
sisters traumatized by ravages of a:
internecinewars, wanton acts ofbru- I
talit~ and political intolerance - dis- Z
tUrblng features of nascent African
politics. , . 0

Asa friendofAREF, Ipledge 0
to givethe Foundationevery support .
and assistance within my means
necessary for the achievement of ,
AREF goals and objectives. I

Yours sincerely, I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

This contingent had earlier
made an appeal through the Nige
rian Press that visited Rwanda to
various human rights organizations
and kind-spirited Nigerians todonate
relief aids to the people of Rwanda.

This clarion call was as a
result of the assessment we made
on arrival there.

Most of the NGOs operat
inghere are fromWestern countries
who have been scoring cheap pub
licity and enhancing the image of
their respective countries.

All these are done to the
neglect of African countries that
should have been the vanguard. It
is in viewof this that we greatly wel
come this effort especially from Ni
geria. It is the belief of this Contin
gent that this effortof yours will act
as complement to what the Federal
Government has been doing with
respect to UNpeace-keeping opera
tions worldwide and also boost the
moraJeof Nigerian troops presently
with UNIMIR Rwanda.

The relief materials you in
tend to send across wouldbe highly
appreciated by the refugees in
Rwanda. We also make a solemn
promise to distribute them as you
may deem fit. Our resources would
be made available in this regard.
You may wish to send your officials
to participate inthe distribution. The
AREFNEWSLETTER wouldbe dis
tributed to units - sectors within
UNAMIR.

LA Adeoye
Lieutenant Colonel
Contingent Commander
Sector 1, Kigali, Rwanda.
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The UNliCR Representative in
Nigeria. Mr. Emmanuel
Bentil-Owusu (second left) be
ing received at the AREF Cor
porate Headquarters by (l-r)
ChiefOlusola, Executive Sec
retary Amanda B. Adesida
Peterson and Messrs. Sunday
Owolab i and David
1negbenejie both ofAREF Ad
ministration.
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H. E, Chief Segun Olusola, mni
Founder and President,

in OSLO, we are going ahead to facilitate
UNHCR'S 134 recommendations regarding the
fora of Refugee Protection; Internally-Displaced
Persons; Emergency Preparedness and Re
sponse; the continuum from Relief to Rehabili
tation to Development; and UNHCR-NGO part
nership.

In the light of this growing relationship,
Mr. Emmanuel Bentil-Owusu, UNHCR Repre
sentative in Nigeria, visited us on Monday, Oc
tober 23,1994, not only to commend our efforts
on the historic airlift of relief materials to Kigali,
but to assess our progress in the area of dissemi
nating refugee-related information to local and
international readers, and also to evaluate for
his Headquarters how far AREF has gone in the
one-year period that we have set up shop.

The tested diplomat met our core staff
and several volunteers, and also took a tour of
the various departments at our Headquarters.

Also in this edition, we are show-casing
the ARUSHJ\ PEACE AGREEMENT ON
RWANDA.

As usual, we shall appreciate your cri
tique, comments and suggestions.

IN THIS EDITION, UNHCR VISITS AREF

2

THE AFRICAN REFUGEES FOUNDA
TION (AREF) was in Addis Ababa in March this
year when the United Nations High Commis
sion for Refugees proposed the HARRAMBEE
and MFAYANKAZI models of partnership to
African Non-Governmental Organizations at
the PARINAC Regional Conference.

Having attended the S~RRED (OSLO)
Conference in my capacity as chairman, OAU
MISSION OF FIFTEEN FOR REFUGEES in
1988, and realized how active the UNHCR had
been on the continent of Africa, I thought the
time had come to intensify an AREF-UNHCR
relationship.

Itwas in pursuit of this commitment that
we returned to Addis Ababa (Ethiopia) in Sep
tember to participate at the OAU-UNHCR SYM
POSIUM commemorating the 25th Anniversary
of the adoption of the 1969 OAU Convention
Governing the Specific Aspects of Refugee
Problems in Africa. and the 20th year, since its
entry into force.

At that symposium, Mrs. Sadako Ogata,
the United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees reiterated her commitment to the
UNHCR-NGO relationship.

In spite of the fact that our schedu Ie did
not pennit the attendance of the June 1994 GLO
BAL, NCO and UNHCR PARINAC Conference
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'Dr. KoIawole T.Roheem,
University oflyvaskyUz,
Finland.
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AREF INTERNATIONAL

REFUGEE ISSUES IN FINLAND
can act and be effective in persuading the Govem
ment to help even the refugees. Many of the Non
Governmental Organizations in Finland have also
been effective in making the Finnish State continue to
improve the condition of refugees living in Finland.
The State has also followed its refugee program of re
ceiving some refugees every year.

There are some interesting issues concerning
refugee problems that have been muted among the

Since the late 1980s Finland has been experi- Finns buryet to be seriously discussed in international
encing an up-surge in the flowing-in of foreigners. The fora. Among the issues is the important one of how
economic and political situation in the developing to support the refugees and where. Some Finns are of
countries aggravated the movement of people from the opinion that refugees will find it better if they stay
the South to the North. This movement which is still near their countries. or in their own continent. The
on the increase has spread the refugee problems to main reason for such an opinion is that since most of
Finland which until the late 19705experienced none the prominent refugees are from Africa or Asia, giv-
or very little 'physical' problems of refugees. ing them refugeIn their own continents would solve

Finland has received refuges since 1979, but some of the problems fefugees face from the hands of
their numbers remained low until the end of the 19805. extreme rightists in Europe. There have been sugges-
By 1993 there were 8,700 officially recognized refu- tions that European countries could spend the money
gees in Finland. Prominent among the refugees are they now use for refugees in Europe to take care of
the Iranians, Somalis, and Vietnamese. Even though more numbers of them if they stay or get refuge in
Finland has strict control on her borders, the country- '. ··the'''' f6'f\til'f@nts.
applies the Refugee's Family Unification Program In conclusion, I would like to indicate that
which allows' family members of refugees in Finland refugee problems are enormous. The pressure is more
to join them. Even though the population of refugees felt by the host countries, especially when there is eeo-
in Finland is quite small compared to that of Sweden nomic depression. Countries like Australia, Gennany,
for example, refugee affairs are well-managed. and even very liberal ones like Sweden have in I&-

The Evangelic Lutheran Church in Finland cent times become very cautious and strict with*
which about 92% of the country's population belongs gee intake to their societies.
to, is also very active in contributing to the welfare of Finland is also faced with the moral co~ct
refugees in Finland. So also is the Finnish Red Cross of having a sense of obligation to help refugees and
which is the main institution that comes first into close social reality of cutting down the budget for hurnani-
contact with the refugees in Finland. tarian or development cooperation activities.

The State encourages the municipalities to The heavy burden of receiving and taking care
receive refugees and provide them with housing, so- of the increasing numbers of refuges all around the
cial and health care, leisure and cultural services, com- world, and the reactions to the phenomena by bose-
prehensive education and other necessary services. In ing countries suggest that the problems of refugees
return the State provides financial support to the mu- may increase in the near future. It is then appropriate
nicipalities. In principle, refugees in Finland are en- here to indicate that there is need for African and Asian
titled to the same social services as the Finnish citi- countries to stem down the flow ofrefugees from their
zens. continents to Europe by attacking the political andeco-

Social workers are basically involved in the nomic problems of their societies.
provision of social services for the refugees. In many However, one cannot say that doing the above
of the municipalities, separate departments have been will stop some people from becoming refugees. In re-
set up to manage refugee problems on a regular basis. ality there are many people that have been displaced

However, some very important social prob- because. of natural disasters in their areas.
lems that affect the refugees are yet to be solved. African and Asian countries should now in-
Among such problems is that of social acceptance of tensify the buiIdingup of strong and reliable organt-
the refugees by the people of Finland, zations that take care of refugees in their continents.

Some studies made in Finland suggest that The organizations if seen as reliable will undoubtedly
the people of Finland are willing to accept refugees. receive supports from countries like Finland and other
However, the economic depression that has hit the Nordic countries that are liberal and always ready to
country since 1991 has created some negative attitudes help developing countries on concrete projects.
among some Finns towards the refugees.

Notwithstanding the impacts of .economic
hardship on the Finns, refugee problems have been
consistently attended to by the Finnish Government.
This is because of the democratic systems that work
in the country. It is a country where ordinary citizens

ALTHOUGH RELATIVELY ISOLATED,
Finland is one of the Nordic countries with a well
developed social security system. The citizens of the
country enjoy one of the expensive but very good so
cial services in the world.

The population of Finland is about 5 million
including very few ethnic minorities. The national and
official languages in Finland are Finnish and Swed
ish.
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(g) performed the historic and
monumental task of airlifting relief
materials worth over N3 million to
refugees a~ internally-displaced
persons in Rwanda. The first con
signment was escorted to Kigali by
a team of three AREF representa
tives;

"AREF UPDATE, Courtesy o! THE

LIBRARY DEPARTMENT,AFRiCAN REFU

GEES FOUNDATION.

(h) attracted donations from,
SMITHKLINE BEEQIAM,LEV~
BROTHERS, LAI TAILORING,
NIKKYAFRICANA,VOICEOFNl
GERIA, BENDEL TEXTILES,
ZONrA INTERNATIONAL CLVB
(l) OF IBADAN, CHAPEL OF RES
URRECTION u.r, AND ST.
SAVIOUR'SSCHOOL, IKOYI;

(i) organized a two-day Work
shop on international cooperation
and the role of Non-Governmental
Organizations in refugee environ
ment in cooperation with G1Z of
Germany: Mr. Heiner Woller of the
GTZ-Africa Department was in
vited from Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

(f) attrf.lctedtheArt£xhibition
on "HUMAN SVFFERING AND
ENVIRONMENTAL DEGRADA
TION" - staged by the National
Gallery of Art in September 1994to
raise funds for our AREF
RWANDA PROJECf;

niversary of the adoption of the
1969 OAV CONVENTION GOV
ERNING THESPEOFICASPECfS
OF REFUGEE PROBLEMS IN AF
RICA;

(e) participated at the OAU
UNHCR SYMPOSIUM (Addis
Ababa) commemorating the 25th an-

(d) strategically launched the
AREF NEWSLETTER on Friday,
September 2, 1994,at the NIIA with
as-member EDIlDRIAL COLLEC
TIVE that gathers, segments, criti
cally analyzes and disseminates
refugee-related information to se
lected targets under our demo
gri.lphiccoverage;

(c) established the AREF
RWANDA ASSISTANCE PROJECf
with a 15-~ember ADVISORY
COMMITTEE that facilitated the na
tional campaign for the donation
and assemblage of relief rna terials to
refugees and internally-displaced
persons in Rwanda;

In the one-year period that
the AFRICAN REFUGEES FOUN
DATION (AREF) has been estab
lished, we have, amongst others:

(a) officially presented OUT

shortand long-term objectives to th~
Organization of African Unity
(OAV), the Vnited Nations High
'Commission for Refugees
(UNHCR), the National Emergency
Relief Agency of Nigeria (NERA), as
well as officers of VNAMIR in
Rwanda;..
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COVER STORY IL... _
THE ARUSHA PEACE AGREEMENT ON RWANDA:

A CRITICAL ANALYSIS

A
friean: leaders have assembled at various
points in time to find urgent solutions to
emerging sodQeconomic, psychocultural
andgoopoJitical probIemsonthe continent.

In 1979 when Africa's GNP was $365 (USD) the low
est in the world at that time, and her infant mortality
ratewas137perl(D)-thehighestintheworld,Africa's
political leaders, tested diplomats and international
sdlolars gathered themselves in William Tolbert's
I.Jberia Indeliberateon ~econamic development in
Africa and mnsequently issued the "Monrovia Decla
ration ofCommitmentofthe Heads of State and Gov
ernment of the Organization of African Unity" on
Guidelines and Measnres for the National and CoI
1ed:iveSdf-R.eIiancein Social and Economic Develop
menffor theEstablishmentofa new International Eco
nomlcOrder. The Declarationwasadopted at the Six
teenth Ordinary Session of the Assembly of Heads of
Slate and Gowmment which was held from 17 to 20
July'of the same year.

, Notableamongst subsequent meetings in this
caJegory because it was directly related In high pro
ductivityand adequate infrastructural facilities at the
wortpIace, was the "EnaWing Environment Confer
enceM held in Nairobi, Kenya, from 21 to 24 October
1986 specificallyon Effective PrivateSectorContribu
tion to Development in Sub·Saharan Africa.

Sponsored by the AGA KHAN FOUNDA
tioN, nmGOVERNMENTOFlHE REPUBUCOF
1CENYA- nm WORlD BANK, lHE AFRICAN DE
VEu:>fMENT.~ THE FORD FOUNDATION
MdnmROC.::kFBiLERR:>UNDATION, just to men
tiIXl a few, the 'Nairobi Enabling Environment Con
MeI!IICe- sub8equeI'lIIy issued what is now popularly
known as '"1HENAIROBI STATEMENT".

In the meIU\ ti:m8, and as these meetings con
tirtIaed, APA1rI'HEID held its ground in South Africa;
EtlJiDpiaJWSledawayinitsownfire, Nigeria mourned
'lJlAdCA,.AngoJa rontinued to hangbetween the devil
...tbedeepblaesea,.ldi AmID becamea TERROR in
Uganda,Nelson MandeIa remained in ~il,Siad Barre
JooIed the Somalian 1l'easury and Sergeant Doe de
1IJerateIywasIed very many livesbefore hisown was
igtDniDiously taken _ one scenario that reminds us
ofBenitoMussoJini

How did the Organization of AfriCan Unity
respond 10 aD of these~tingpunctuations?

Thepolitical vibratiottt and disasters that re
sailed from the phenomenon of '"man's fight for su
pn!IIWYover....... invited a newconsciousness into
the ft':ftilIpt: puduction umveJse in Africa. Even
.......tbelDlininlemationallegaJ instmment for the
~ poIedion of n!fUgees, Le., lHE 19~1

6

UNITED NATIONS CONVENTION RELATING 10
THE STATUS OF REFUGEES was already in place,
and in spite of the fact that quite a few African States
have acceded to it, the Organization of African Unity,
considering primarily the socioeconomic, geopolitical
and psychocultural peculiarities of the African conti
nent, thought it was time to model a new African prin
cipal refugee instrument, i.e., mE 1969 OAU CON
VENTION GOVERN THE SPECIFIC ASPECTS OF
REFUGEE PROBLEMS IN AFRICA, in the words of
its ARTICLE VIII (2) as an "effective regional comple
ment in Africa of the 1951 United Nations Conven
tion Relating to the Status of Refugees".

In the 25-yearperiod that the 19690AUCON
VENTION has been put in place, the Organization of
African Unity has gone ahead in furtherance of its
commitment to peace on the continent of Africa, to
establish THE OAU COMMISSION OFMEDIATION,
CONCILIATION AND ARBITRATION as well as the
DEFENCE COMMISSION as the official organs
charged with the responsibility for peaceful settlement
of disputes. At this juncture, Member States of the
OAU came to realize that the Organization must show
more responsiveness to emerging new c~!!enges in
the fora of ConflictPrevention, Managementahd Reso
lution.

It was on account of this growing conscious
ness that theSecretary-General proposed the creation
of a Division for ConflictPrevention,Management and
Resolution in 1991,which was approved,based on the
July 1990 "Declaration of the Heads of State and Gov
ernment of the Organization of African Unity on the
Political and Economic Situation in Africa and the
Fundamental Changes taking place in World".

As a sequel, Dr. Salim Ahmed Salim, current,
Secretary-General of the OAU, submitted to the 56th
Ordinary Session of the Assembly of Heads Of State
and Government in Dakar, in June-July, 1992, a report
entitled: "Report of the Secretary-GeneralonConflicts
in Africa: Proposals for an OAU Mechanism for Con
flict Prevention, Management and Resolution".

Along with the efforts of Dr. Salim Salim and
the OAU in general, African scholars within the con
tinent and in the diaspora made substantial direct and
indirect inputs into the peace progress in Africa:
Molefi Asante, current Chair of the African Studies
Department at Temple University (USA) started
preaching the gospel of AFROCENTRICITY. Ali
Mazrui took "THE AFRICANS: A TRIPPLE HERI
TAGE" to television and Adebayo Adedeji developed
THE AFRICAN ALTERNATIVE TO STRUCTURAL
ADJUSTMENT PROGRAMMES•

. In furtherance of his commitment to a peace-

J

ful Africa, Dr.Salim Salim again submitted a report to
the 58th Ordinary Session of the OAU Council of Min
isters and the 29th Ordinary Session of the Assembly
of Heads of State and Government, in June 1993 in
Cairo. In that report, the Secretary-General reflected
on all aspects relating to the mechanism, i.e., the OAU
Meehanism for Conflict Prevention, Management and
Resolution, including institutional and operational
details as well as its financing.

On the strength of that report, the Assembly
adopted its "Declaration ... on the Establishment,
within the OAU, of a Mechanism for Conflict Preven
tion, Management and Resolution".

RWANDA:
How did the t'nv African nation of Rwanda

benefit from or react to tnese peace initiatives?
Although the April 1994 unprecedented

bloodbath in Rwanda has featured on global televi
sion, newspapers, international magazines and cam
puses of African universities, it is of paramount im
portance to revisit the genesis of this political disaster
to sort of reinforce our psychological emergency pre
paredness for the future.

Rwanda's political history as an independent
nation has been constantly punctuated by conflicts.
The nation has, since 1959, witnessed much commu
nal violence which has led thousands of its citizens
seeking safety as refugees in surrounding countries.

A densely populated and mountainouscoun
try, situated in the East of Africa, Rwanda's borders to
theNorth, South, West and East are Uganda, Burundi,
Zaire and Tanzania, respectively.

With a population of about 8 million before
the April 1994 disaster, the HUTUS controlled 84% of
tbeentire population while the TUTSIScontrolled only
15%. The third tribe in the country, the TWASclaimed
only 1%.

Prior to the colonial era, the system of gover
nance in the Kingdom of Rwanda had been through
the monarchy. The TUTSIS, being the ruling class,
were the upper caste. They maintained a tender sys
tem based on cattle and exercised virtually total con
trol over the majority HUTUS. Although the ruling
class were the TUTSIS, only a minority were nobles
or rulers, as most were poor, but still benefited mate
rially from the caste system.

Also a rich HUTU or a HUTU who was made
a chiefcould become a TUTSI throughwhat was called
''KWIHUTURA'' (Shedding Hutuness) and a TUTSi
family could lose its cattle by marrying into HUTU
families, and eventually becoming a HUTU. Hence,
the system was more of a class than ethnicity. Aschool
of thought believed however, that the feudal system
could have eventually given way toa more democratic
rule, as it did in Europe, but for the advent of colo
nialism.

AKEF NEWSLRl'l'BR. DECEMBER 2ND1994

Under the League of Nations(later the United
Nations) mandate of 1919, Rwanda became a colony
of Belgium. Its colonial master prolonged the feudal
system and made it more exploitative, producing
deepened ethnic divisions and bitterness between the
HUTUS and Tl,JTSIS. This system advanced the
TU1SIS over the HUTUS for over forty years. In 1959
at the approach of independence, Belgium switched
support for the HUTUS.

This sudden switch of support by its colonial
master was one of the most sensitive causes of the bit
terness that has influenced Rwandan politics to date.

The more the country remained engulfed in
the phenomenon of "man's fight for supremacy over
man", the more it produced refugeesand the more the
refugees, who were mainly TUTSIS were inclined to
run for survival. Therefore, the TUTSIS, for a better
part of thirty years, lived stateless in Uganda, Burundi,
Zaire and Tanzania. For the last decade, the govern
ment of Rwanda refused to allow them to return en
masse.

Therefore, the TUTSIS aggressively grouped
themselves together under the umbrella of the
RWANDESE PATRIOTIC FRONT (RPF). In October
1990, the RWANDESE PATRIOTIC ARMY (RPA) the
military wing of the RPF, convinced that only by force
will they be able to return to their homeland, invaded
Rwanda from Uganda.

PEACE EFFORTS:
At the outbreak of hostilities, some countries

attempted to find a peaceful solution to the armed
conflict. At the forefront were Belgium, Burundi,
France, Germany, Tanzania and Zaire.

The Organization of African Unity (OAU) was
also actively involved in the peace process. Several
summit meetings were held at different times and
places with the representatives of the two political
parties.

Notable among these meetings are the N' sele
meeting of 29 March, 1991 and Gbadelite Summit of 7
September, 1991. These meetings emphasized the
need for a ceasefire between both belligerents, i.e., the
RPAand the Rwandese Government Forces (RGF) and
the establishment of a Military Observer Grobp in
Rwanda. Consequently, a ceasefire agreement was
signed by both parties at N'sele, ZAIREand by 17 May
1991, the Organization of African Unity (OAU) de
ployed a Military Observer Group to Rwanda. The
Military Observer Group was composed of Contin
gents from Nigeria, Uganda and Zaire as wen as rep
resentatives from both sides.

The summit meetings continued in one form
or the other, until the last one was used to reconsti
tute the Military Observer Group (MCX::;) to comprise
15officers each from Nigeria and Zaire. However, the
reconstituted Military Observer Group did not take

1
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laboured day and night to ensure
the success of the air-lift, and my
self leading the AREF Relief Deliv
ery Committee of the AREFI
RWANDA Project, and member of
the AREF SfRATEGY GROUP.

At the pre-departure cer
emonies at the AIR-FORCE BASE
before lift-off were Chief Segun
Olusola accompanied by a team of
AREFofficials and members includ
ing Mr. Dewale Solarin, Chairman
of AREF/RWANDA Project Com
mittee and Board of Trustees mem-

. ber, Ms. Amanda Adesida-Peterson
(Executive. Secretary), Mr. David
Inegbenijie (Administrative Man
ager) and Mr. Oladele of the NTA.
Also present was UNHCR Repre
sentative in Nigeria, Mr. Emmanuel
Bentil-Owusu, who expressed his
elation and sense of pride in seeing
the first example of an African non
governmental organization actually
achieving the seemingly impossible
task of not only gathering relief ma
terials on a large scale, but air-lift
ing them to another African coun
try inits hour of need. This he said,
confirmed his abiding belief in the
outstanding leadership role of Ni
geria on the African continent, in
spite of its present political and eco
nomic problems.

The relief materials being
air-lifted, Chief Segun Olusola af
firmed, formed only the tip of the
iceberg of some 15 tonnes of relief
materials already donated by well
meaning Nigerians which included
philanthropic organiza tions, corpo
rate organizations and individuals.
Relief materials ready for dispatch
to Kigali included'"rmedicine and
medical materials, clothes and
c1othings,soaps and detergents and
food items worth a total of N3.8
million.

SOMALIA, who had come forward
to speak with him. Emaciated, in tat
tered clothes, the man had said, "You
do not recQgnize me, Your Excel
lency. I am the former Speaker of
the House."
J - Before his assignment,
Chief Segun Olusola like so many
innocent souls, had known about
refugees, but only from television
and photographs which organiza
tions like the RED CROSS and
OXFAMhad used to devastating ef
fect to highlight AFRICA's many
problems, especially drought, fam
ine and civil strife. Before BIAFRA,
it has all seemed so remote to Nige
rians. After BlAFRA, one had
wanted to forget as quickly as pos
sible. The 30 years war in ETHIO
PIA ERITREA was a constant re
minder. BOSNIA, VIA CNN, indi
cated for the first time to millions of
Africans that the spectre of emaci
ated, starving and dying refugees
was not confined to Africa, but was
also a reality irra civilized Europe.

The scourge however, was
spreading alarmingly in Africa So
malia, Sudan, South Africa and
Liberia to mention a few spots.

At precisely at 9.45a.m. on
Thursday 20th October, 1994, a C
130 HERCULESAIR-BUS, lifted off
from Ikeja, Lagos carrying a UN /
Nigerian Army amphibian
armoured tank, and several items of
relief materials to Rwanda. Clothes
and shoes, detergents, food, espe
cially baby food, beverages, several
cartons of drugs and medical sup
plies formed part of this first pre
cious cargo. AREF's recce group
comprised of Okezie Ogbonna, a
young and agile video camera-man
from Nigerian Television Authori ty;
Captain Gbolahan Olusola, an air
line pilot, engineer, and AREF's in
defatigable Head of Operations on
the Rwanda Project who had
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AREF ACTION:

H 'story gets made in little ways:
Thursday October 20th, 1994

was a day like any other day, but
Chief Segun Olusola's main concern
as we drove towards the AIRLIFT
section of the AIR-FORCE BASE at
Murtala Mohammed Airport was
that it should not rain.

The sparsely covered truck
load of the first batch of relief mate
rials which AREF had been gather
ing for over a month of frenetic ac
tivity had gone ahead to the airport.
It was 7.30 in the morning, and
Lagos traffic was just beginning to
yawn and stretch in preparation for
another boisterous day.

I had had less than 12 hours
notice that I would be going to
Kigali. That was not unusual as
things went if you worked with a
person like the Aremo-Ajibulu. If
you also had an adventurous nature,
there was no end to the variety of
adventures you would be CO-Opted
into. What was unusual about this
one was that for the first time in the
contemporary or indeed past history
of Nigeria and perhaps Africa, one
African country was reaching across
several thousand miles, to assist an
other African country, under a com
pletely private non-governmental
iI1itiative..

Sending relief materials
from Lagos to Kigali had seemed
such a far-fetched idea, but evi
dently not to AREF's STRATEGY
GROUP or its Founder/President.
As Chairman of the Group of 15
during his 6-year tenure as Nigeria's
Ambassador to Ethiopia, Chief
Olusola had criss-crossed Africa,
from Cairo to CaN_ to witness at
first hand the plight, Of refugees
across the continent. A deeply hu
mane and emotional l'ban, he had
recalled, with a catch i!\ his voice, a
most shattering experience of com
ing face to face with. a refugee i~

...

i - ±!

Aman'dtl B.Adesida-Peterso1t
AREF Eucutive Secretary.

within a short time, was in control of a major part of
the country. With the capture of the capital city of
Kigali, the RPF formed a Government of National
Unity.

It should however be noted that at the begin
ning of the war, when the HUTUS were in control of
the entire country, it was alleged that they were carry
ing out ETHNIC CLEANSING of the TUTSIS ... now
being investigated by a United Nations War Tribunal.

Thus, when the situation reversed, the
HUTUS started moving out of Rwanda, en masse for
fear of reprisal. That was how, in spite of THE
ARUSHA PEACE AGREEMENT, a frightening exo
dus of Rwandese refugees and internally-displaced
persons trekked the long route to surrounding border
towns in Apri11994.

200,000 Rwandese nationals died in the flnt
two weeks of this unprecedented bloodbath, and even
tually, an estimated 500,000.

In spite of the tragic events that took place in
Rwanda early this year, THE ARUSHA PEACE
AGREEMENTremains the best applicable strategy for
the restoration of peace in that African nation.

The questions that the African Refugees Foun
dation is asking at this point are:

How fast can we reconstruct the tiny nation
of Rwanda?

How much will it cost? Where will the re
sources come from?

What will be the make-up of the new Rwanda,
and for how long will peace reign in that country?
When will the schools reopen? How complete will this
new Rwandese be when we recall the fact that his en
tire household was moved down, whether by his
HUTU opponents or inadvertently by his angered
TUTSI neighbour?

How many more PEACE AGREEMENTSwill
enable the HUruS and the TUTSISto co-exist in peace
in Rwanda, since it is the only nation in the world that
both of them can authoritatively claim?

The African Refugees Foundation commends
the effortsof the Organization of African Unity, (OAU)
and the Commander of the reconstituted OAU Neu
tral Military Observer Group (NMCX;)Major General
E.B.Opaleye, (Rtd) as well as the officersofUNAMIR

AREF will like to facilitate the implementa
tion of the historic PEACE AGREEMENT ON
RWANDAby collaborating with all parties concerned
ir the campaign for peace. Once our second airlift to
Rwanda is effected, a powerful AREF delegation will
be visiting the country to meet with representatives
of UNAMIR, the government of Rwanda and the Sec
tor (1) Commander in Kigali for an on-the-spot assess
ment of how this initiative can be massaged into a
productive plan of action;

(a) the establishment of a broad-based
Transitional Government that should
accommodate the RPF;

(b) the integration of the Armies of both parties;
(c) the formation of a National Gendarme

(police);
(d) the return of the refugees to Rwanda; and
(e) the resettlement of the war-displaced persons.

THE ARUSHA PEACE AGREEMENT also
called on the United Nations to establish and deploy
a Neutral Multinational Force in Rwanda to super
vise the implementation of the ARUSHA PEACE
AGREEMENT ON RWANDA.

Based on this, the Securi ty Council of the
United Nations passed Resolution 872 of 24 Septem
ber, 1993 which provides for the Establishment of a
Neutral Multinational Force. On 1 November, 1993,a
UNITED NAnONS ASSISTANCE MISSION TO
RWANDA (UNAMIR) was deployed in Rwanda.
UNAMIR has since integrated elements of the second
batch of NMCX::; as observers and peacekeepers.

It will be recalled that the headquarters of
UNAMIR is located in GITARAMA, about 147 klrn
from Kigali, the Rwandan capital.

Finally,whatever success the NMOC was able
to achieve quickly disappeared soon after their depar
ture and total anarchy engulfed Rwanda. The situa
tion was further exacerbated by the bombing of the
aircraft bringing home the Presidents ofRwanda and
Burundi from a peace meeting in Tanzania.

Thereafter, the RPF advanced rapidly and

off immediately due to logistic problems.
On 12 July, 1992, at a meeting in ARUSHA,

Tanzania, the.N'sele Ceasefire Agreementw~ further
amended. It was at this meeting that the OAU Secre
tary-General was mandated to assemble and super
vise a new NEUTRALMILITARY OBSERVERGROUP
(NMCX;) in Rwanda. The NMCX; was composed of
10 officers each from Mali, Nigeria, Senegal and Zim
babwe, headed by Major General E. B. Opaleye of
Nigeria. The NMCX;also had 5 officers each from the
belligerents." The NMCX; mandate empowered it to,
maintain a ceasefire between the belligerents. Its es
tablishment and take-off was to precede the with
drawal of foreign troops (mainly French) except those
on bilateral agreement from Rwanda. It was also to
'Create a DEMILITARIZEDZONE (DMZ) in which it
could effectively monitor the ceasefire.

The new Neutral Military Observer Group
became operational in Rwanda from August 1992.
From the period-August 1992 to August 1993,high
level peace talks continued to hold. The resultant ef
fect was the signing of THE PEACE AGREEMENTbe
tween both parties on 4 August, 1993 at ARUSHA,
Tanzania.

The salient points of the ARUSHA PEACE
AGREEMENT are:
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ESSAY

By
ALIMAZRUI

Director, Institute of Global Cultural Studies
State University of New York at Binghamton United States of America.

THE AFRICAN STATE AS A POLITICAL
REFUGEE:

INSTITUTIONAL COLLAPSE AND HUMAN
DISPLACEMENT**

Birth Pangs or Death Pain?

11

Individual refugees can cross borders and
seek asylum in other lands. If the failed state is re
placed by a government created by the rebel army, it
is theoretically possible for the failed state to also go
intOexile. For example, if the Rwandese Patriotic Front
(RPF) were to form the new government of Rwanda,
it istconceivable for the failed state to seek political
asylum in Burundi- and become Rwanda's Hutu gov
ernment-in-exile in Bujumbura. Thus, the African
State can conceivably be a literal refugee and not
merely a metaphorical one, if the remnants of the
Hutu-state.in Rwanda were to be granted institutional
asylum as a government-in-exile next door.

But what is involved in this process of state
failure in the firstplace? What is the historical signifi
cance; as well as the political meaning, of what we
have been observing from Monrovia to Maputo, from
Kigali to Kismayu? What does it all mean? Let us
look more closely.

"

Let me begin with an overarching issue. We
used to think that decolonization consisted of the na
tionalist struggle against colonialism and the final
granting of independence and substitution of national
flags and national-anthems. Colonially-educated
members of the African elite like Ali Mazrui came to
the fore, and some of them like Kwarne Nkrumah and
Leopold Sedar Senghor inherited the reins from our
colonial masters and ruled the colonial state.

The question which has arisen, especially in
the 1990s, is whether the real decolonization is not
winning formal independence but the collapse of the
colonial state instead. It is not the changing of the
guards on independence day, raising the new flag and
singing thenew national anthem, while leaving the
.old structures intact. Rather, it is the much more cruel
and bloody disintegration of colonial structures.
Decolonization needs no longer be equated with lib
eration.

Have Somalia, Rwanda, Liberia, Angola,
Burundi been experiencing the death pangs of an old
order dying and groaning for refuge? Or are we wit
nessing the birth pangs of a real but devastating birth
of a genuinely post-colonial order?

Is the old slate of the colonial order being
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"An earlier and shorter version of this paper was presented in Cairo
at the Consultation on "the OAU Mechanism on Conflict Preven
tion, Management and Resolution" sponsored by the Organization
of African Unity. the International Peace Academy an.dthe Govern
ment of Egypt, May 2-7, 1994. The present version of the paper
was completed as of mid-June 1994.

P artly because of the end of the Cold War,
the African State and the political refugees its

failureaare creating share a number of characteristics.
In global terms, the African state has got increasingly
marginalized, being pushed into the ghetto of the
world-system. Like Africa's refugees, many African
states werealready living, at least partly, on hand-outs
before the 19905. It has gotten worse since then.
Francophone economies have lost the financial asy
lum they used to enjoy from the French franc. Just as
a disproportionate number of the refugees of the world
are in Africa, a disproportionate number of disabled
and impoverished states are also in Africa.

. Both disabled African states and displaced
African people invite donor-fatigue. The ears of the
international community have become weary of ap
peals for further charity. The end of the Cold War has
also been diverting Western investment and aid not
only towards the former members of the Warsa w Pact,
but also towards the newly liberalizing economies of
China, Vietnam and India. The new priorities of the
post-Cold War era are, to sbme extent, bad news both
for disabled African states and for displaced African
people.

The metaphor of the African state as a politi
cal refugee also arises out of the reality Ofinstitutional
collapse, psychic bewilderment and human disloca
tion. Just as individual refugees are in need of human
intervention and sactuary, so the African state in places
like Rwanda, Liberia, Somalia and Angola must ei
ther be rescued by international action, or bedestroyed
by the monumental forces bearing down upon such
doomed states.

An individual refugee needs moral space
within which to recover his or her own human sense
of balance. Afailed sta te also needs moral space wi thin
which to recover itsown sense of purpose. An indi
vidual refugee sometimes tries to survive by devour
ing the rivals on the run - refugee "eating" refugee,
the cannibalism of the dispossessed. The failed state
tries to survive by devouring its own citizens - the
rage of the castrated.

J
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Gbenga Sonuga

write to the Commandant of the UN
Forces in Rwanda. He assured us
there would be no problem with
ware-housing the relief materials,
which he advised should be in a
quite substantial amount, before
AREF made a formal presentation
to the Rwanda Government. Since
he and Lt-Col, Adeoye had a very
good working relationship, he con
tinued, there should be no problem
whatsoever in assisting AREF in its
relief assistance to Rwanda.

NIGERIAN CONTINGENT IN
RWANDA: Lt-Col Adeoye and his
top officers offered us accommoda
tion - military style - for the night
and entertained us quite lavishly
wi th pounded yam and egusi soup,
which was a.surprise answer to a
jocular request. 'Fhe core of 9 Army
Officers who stayed with us till
quite late in the night exuded con
fidence in their leadership role in
Rwanda, and expressed their ela
tion and sense of pride in what
AREF had managed to achieve, par
ticularly as a complementary effort
to the Nigerian Government's al
ready creditable role.

THE RETURN ROLE: The return
trip lasted six hours with a 30
minute stop-over at Entebbe in
Uganda for aviation fuel and the
Team returned safely to Nigeria on
Friday, 21st October, at 2.2Op.m.

MISSION IMPOSSIBLE?: The
story of the first AREF air-lift can
not be told in full, as some special
facilitators and collaborators would
in fact prefer not to be praised.
However, without the open-minded
assistance of various military offi
cials, who exhibited a high sense of
mission and responsibility, the mis
sion would have proven to be im
possible.

We are assured that other
air-lifts would follow, and that
AREF would indeed receive further
assistance.

The picture of a black hand,
reaching out to another black hand,
across the African continent, re
mains a very attractive one. We
must all oontribute towards making
the future more attractive than the
present.

THE FLIGHT: The flight from
Lagos to Kigali in a C-l30 Hercules
Nigerian Airforce plane lasted 7
hours because of its full load (essen
tially a UN armoured, tank) and a
strong head-wind. The eight-man
crew was headed by Wing Com
mander Lucky Ararile, and their
very confident handling of the air
planedid not give the Team any anx
ious moments.

cornflakes, beverage and vegetable
oil.

ARRIVAL IN KIGALI: The recep
tion team in Kigali comprised a team
of Nigerian Army officials led by
their Commanding Officer, Lt-CoL
Lansdale Adebola Adeoye, who had
not received a message faxed to him
the previous day, but had heard an
early morning interview of Chief
Segun Olusola on the BBC regard
ing the AREF airlift to Kigali. His
very warm and cordial reception of
the team, his prompt handling of the
materials, and his hosting of the
Team for the night at the Nigerian
Camp, some 70 kilometers away in
the mountains of KYUMBA, in very
large part, ensured the success of the
mission.

At the Kigali airport, the
Team spoke briefly with the UN
Deputy Commandant in Rwanda,
who was glad that AREF had exer
cised constraint in landing a large
supply of relief materials and per
sonnel in Kigali without warning
and a very good reception plan. He
advised us to meet with a Colonel
[aache, the Ghanaian army officer
with UNAMIR directly in charge of
HUMANITARIAN SERVICES,who
the Depu ty Commandant raised on
his mobile phone, and whom Lt-Col.
Adeoye took us to see that evening
at the UN Headquarters. Col.
[aache, who was very friendly and
co-operative later took us to his
house in Kigali, where he was
briefed about AREF activities. He
was very impressed by what AREF
had achieved so far, and explained
that his section was directly respon
sible for receiving and delivering
relief materials, and advised us to

Major donors included:

THE MISSION: The mission of the
Team was to accompany the first
batch of reliefmaterials to Kigali and
to oversee the delivery of the mate
rials for onward transmission to the
relevant authorities for distribution
to the Rwandese people. The leam
wasalso to assess first hand, the situ
ation on the ground in Kigali with
regard to local transportation of men
and materials, as well as the possible
accommodation and feeding ar
rangements for a 20-man volunteer
contingent from Nigeria, comprising
AREF officials and volunteers, medi
cal doctors and other relief workers,
who were already standing by to
leave for Kigali with almost 15
tonnes of soaps and detergents, as
well as clothes and shoes. In the end,
what the Team was able to take were
the medical supplies, soaps and de
tergents and the specially designed
new clothes from AREF. The only
food items included were

Smithkline Beecham
(Drugs)

Lever Brother
(Soaps and detergents)

Nikky Africana
(Clothes)

Bendel Textiles
(Clothing materials) and

Lai Tailoring Limited
(Clothing materials).

Most importantly the WORLD OUT
REACH MISSION, a church organi
zation which had donated clothes,
shoes, food items and other materi
als worth well over a million naira.
Several other individuals and orga
nizations also donated various
items.

Standing by to .proceed to
Kigali as soon as the Recce Team
confirmed its feasibility was also a
17-strong contingent comprising
AREF officials and members, at least
6 medical Doctors from the Associa
tion of General and Private Medical
Practitioners of Nigeria; as well as
other volunteers ready to work free
in Rwanda for a minimum of two
weeks duration.
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NAME AMOUNT
N

1. Mrs. Femi Finnih 1,250.00, 2. Mr. Harry Nnoli 1,000.00,.

3. Chief Kessinqton Adebutu 100,000.00
4. Air Commodore Dan Suleiman, OFR 10.000.00
5. Alhaji Bala Yaro 10,000.00

"
6. Chief Kola Sodipo 5,000.00J
7. U. A. C. of Nigeria PIc 5,000.00
8. Prince Sanya Dosumu 1,000.00
9. Voice of Nigeria (VON) 10,000.00
10. Seventh Day Adverttst Church,

Maryland 5,000.00
11. Mr. Udeh Okoh 5,000.00
12. Commercial Bank (Credit Lyonnais

Nigeria) Limited 10,000.00
13. Jeromelaiho & Associates Ltd. 5,000.00
14. Fafunwa A. B. and Madam 1,000.00
15. Central Mosque, Lagos 1,160.00
16. Executive Airline Services Ltd. 5,000.00
17. Kunle Abdul & Co. Ltd. 100,000.00
18. Mrs. I. O. Lawson 5,000.00
19. Literamed Publications Ltd. 5,000.00

t- 20. Chief Debo Akande 10,000.00
21. Chief S. L. Edu 2,000.00
22. Jam-At-UI Islamiyya of Nigeria 500.00
23. Julius Berger Nigeria PIc 100,000.00

1·

50,000.00

25,000.00

50,000.00

35% of proceeds from Art EXhibition at Abuja.

5,000.00

Minister for Federal Capital Territory

Minister of Information & Culture

Lagos State Government

National Gallery of Art

Anonymous donor (father of a student

of St. SaViour'sSchool, lkoyi)

THE AFRICAN REFUGEES FOUNDATION (AREF)
LIST OF CASH-CHEQUE DONORS AND

AMOUNTS (UP TO 17-11-94)

DONATIONS

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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Tobecontinued in the nextedition of
AREFNewsletter.

time and under the control of the Islamic militants at
night.

On the issue of sovereign oversight over the
nation's resources, it is arguable that very few African
states have effective controlling jurisdiction over their
country's resources. Mining companies, oil compa
nies, distant controllers of coffee and cocoa prices and
rampant local corruption have drastically diluted the
concept of resource-sovereignty in Africa. Long be
fore the African state failed to govern, it failed to con
trol its resources. Sovereignty over resources is not of
course to be confused with the actual ownership of
resources, which may be in private hands.

The democratic state in South Africa is too
young to have failed in anything much. But hasit not
already failed in providing for the democratic trans
fer of resourcess'Political apartheid may bedead, but
economic apatheid is alive and well so far. Most of
the best land and the mineral wealth are owned by
the whites, local or foreign. How temporary is the
situation?

Does state-failure begin in resource-impo
tence? Is the failure of the Zairean state due to its im
potence in overseeing the immense resources of the
country? Is the Zairean state already trying 10 be res
cued?' Is the Zairean state already a political refugee?

Failure to eXtract revenue is often directly re
lated to inadequate control over resources. The tax
'system is in shambles in one African country after
another. A state without a capacity for rational collec
tion of revenue from citizens, goods and services is a
state heading for ever-deeping decay. It is also a state
ever looking for hand-outs from foreign donors. Rev
enue collection and rational allocation can be one of

. the major ways of learning economic rationality. Af
rican states are denying themselves that learning pro
cess.

Fifthly, there is a state's role in providing es
sential services such as roads, sanitation, postal ser
vices, educational infrastructure, and (in Africa) also
hospitals and clinics. A state which lags further and
further behind in providing such services is heading
for massive popular discontent and either regime-fail
ure or state-collapse.

Finally, there is the sixth and, quite often, most
catastrophic stage in state failure - serious failure in
governance, sometimes leading to an entire collapse
of law and order. Clouds of death and displacement
appear ominously. Both the people and the state are
on the verge of seeking political asylum.

This is the ominous state when the state is no
longer able either to monopolize the legitimate use of
violence or to set-the rules of when the citizens may
legitimately use violence.

The State in Six Functions

washed clean with buckets of blood? Or is the blood
in fact spilling in the maternity ward of history as a
new Africa is trying to breathe amidst the mess of con
vulsive birth pangs? Are the horrified refugees vic
tims of the horrors of their dying order or brutalized
wi messes to a rebirth?

Until we know whether it is the birth pangs
of a truly decolonized Africa, we cannot celebrate. In
any case, who can celebrate in the midst of all this
blood and carnage? Who can celebrate amid the dis
placed and the dispossessed?

But whether the colonial state is dying or not,
we do need to understand what constitutes state-fail
ure, as opposed to what represents political collapse.

Before we can assess if and when the state has
failed and moaning to be rescued, we need to clarify
in our minds what are the basic functions of the state.
Six state-functions seem to be particularly crucial.

First, sovereign control over territory; second,
sovereign oversight and supervision (though not nec
essarily ownership) of the nation's resources; third,
effective and rational revenue extraction from people,
goodsand services: fourth, capacity to build and main
tain an adequate national infrastructure (roads, postal
services, telephone system; railways and the like); fifth,
capacity to render basic services such as sanitation,
education, housing, fire brigade, hospitals and clin
ics, immunization facilities; and sixth, capacity for gov
ernance and maintenance of law and order.

• When .we are observing a state in the process
of failing, let us not limit ourselves just to the sixth
function - "governance and maintenance of law and
order." We may get a longer notice of a state in decay
if we worked out indicators of performance in all six
areas - control over territory, resources, infrastructure,
revenue collection, social services as well as gover
nance, law and order. Long before the African state
has been reduced to a political refugee, it may already
show other signs of desperation.

Clearly, the government of Angola has lost
sovereign control over a large proportion of the terri
tory of the country - with consequences for control of
resources, infrastructure.eevenue, social services and
governance. Needless to say, a lot of people have also
been displaced.

There is a debate as to whether or not the gov
ernment of Kenya is losing sovereign control in the
Rift Valley in the face of continuing ethnic conflict or
whether the ethic conflict is deliberately permitted to
occur. Are internal refugees being purposefully cre
ated?

Do governments sometimes lose control at
night and regain it during the day? Certain foreign
reports claim that specific suburbs of Algerian cities
are under the control of the authorities during day-
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UNITED NATIONS HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR REFUGEES
Historical photo set - No.20: Food distribution for
Somali refugees in Hartisheik camp, eastern Ethiopia.
Photo: UNHCR/11151/1989/Betty Press


